
STEAK NIGHT IN KIT



STEAK NIGHT IN KIT

2-4 PEOPLE 

30 minutes

in the box
Hickory Smoked BBQ Ribs
28 Day Aged Ribeye Steak
Diane Sauce (milk, mustard) 
Peppercorn Sauce (milk, fish)
Honey Roasted Vegetables (celery,
milk)
Garlic & Rosemary Roast Potatoes
Pickled Red Cabbage (sulphites)

Due to the way our food is prepared
it is not possible to guarantee the
absence of allergens in our
products.

What you will need: 
Foil
Oven
Pan
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https://www.plateaway.com/product/shoryu-ganso-ramen-kit-for-2/


Hickory Smoked BBQ Ribs
Empty contents out of the bag and place into the tray provided.
Cook for 30 minutes at 180°C. When serving remove the ribs from
the roasting tray and baste the ribs with the sauce. 

Honey Roasted Vegetables
Empty the contents of the packet onto a baking tray and roast in a
preheated oven at 180°C for 25 minutes. 

Garlic & Rosemary Potatoes
Empty the contents of the packet onto a baking tray. Drizzle a little
oil over the potatoes and roast in the oven at 180°C for 25 minutes.

Pickled Cabbage
Empty the packet into a bowl and servce cold/ warm as per
preference. 

Peppercorn & Diane Sauce
Empty the packet into a pan and slowly bring to the boil and serve.

Ribeye Steak
Take out from the packaging and pat dry. Bring to room temperature.
Season well with salt, pepper, and a small amount of oil. Massage
this into the meat all over. 
Preheat a griddle or frying pan with some oil until hot (the steak
should sizzle heavily when touching the pan).
Cook the steak evenly on either side ensuring you get a dark crust.
 Cooking guidelines for a 2cm thick steak: Rare- Circa 2 minutes
either side. Medium Rare- Circa 2.5 minutes either side Medium-
Circa 3 minutes either side
For the final few minutes of cooking baste either side with foaming
butter. Leave to rest for half the cooking time.
Season again with salt before serving. 



STORAGE

CONSUME BEFORE

GOT A QUESTION?

Not suitable for home freezing. 
Once vacuum bags opened, use immediately.
Ribeye steak has a shelf life of 7 days. Diane sauce has 8 days. BBQ
Ribs has 12 days. Everything else has 28 days.

Transfer all components to the fridge as soon as received. Ensure
all chilled items are cold on arrival; do not eat if warm. 

Email us at info@plateaway.com


